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The Minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on Wednesday, 7th June, 
1961, as printed and circulated, were 
taken as read and confirmed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LEAVE TO MEMBER 

Mr. Speaker: I wish to announce 
that the Minister of Labour, Health and 
Housing has asked for leave today and 
tomorrow. I have noticed that the Minis
ter of Trade and Industry is with us 
again. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

PFBLIC BFSINESS 

BILLS - SECOND READING 

CRIMINAL LAW (PROCEDURE) 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. l\Iember:s, at 
the adjournment yesterday the hon. 
Attorney-General bad completed his 
speech on the Second Reading of a Bil1 
intituled: 

"An Ordinance to amend the Crimi-
nal Law (Procedure) Ordinance." 

The Motion for the Second Reading of 
the Bil1 has been duly seconded. 

Mr. Davis : \Vith a certain amount 
of consciousness of my limitation to 
speak on a matter appertaining to law 
and bearing in mind that one of my 
colleagues, the hon. �l)minated :\fember

J 

Mr. Gajraj, was once warned about 
1 'fools rushing in ... " when speaking on 
points appertaining to law, I shall still 
endeavour to make a contribution to this 
debate. r should like: first of al1

1 
to con

gratulate the Government on its decision 
to make it open for women to sit as 
jurors together with men. 

I was very intrigued, Mr. Speaker, 
with your reminder that some of the 
smaller Islands have already done that--

perhaps again it is a case where the little 
ones have led them. For a long number 
of vears now women have earned their 
right to accept positions of responsibility; 
thev have availed themselves of the 
opportunity of attaining scholarly pro
gress; they have obtained degrees, and 
they now demand equal rights and equal 
pay with men. I think this piece of 
legislation is a good step in the right 
direction, and I commend the Govem
men t for having introduced it. 

I am not in agreement with Clause 4 
of this Bill. l am wondering whether the 
hon. Attorney-General in his reply wil1 
quote instances and give us reasons for 
this disrrimmauon. At first blush I 
would sav that the contents of this Clause 
could be· described onlv as discrimination 
between men and ,vmi"ien: and such dis
crimination should not be written in our 
statutes. Clause 4 states: 

.. 3 2A. ( l ) A judge before whom. a 
case is or may be heard may, at any 
time, in his discretion, on an application 
made by or on behalf of the prosecutor 
and the accused o r  either of them. or at 
his own instance, order ithat the jury 
shall be composed of men only:' 

Why, at this stage when we are going to 
open this field to  women, should this 
discrimination take place? If it is felt 
desirable that such a Clause should re
main on our Statute Book, then I venture 
to suggest that the converse should also 
be considered. That is to say, in certain 
circumstances there should be a jury com
posed entirely of women. I believe that 
sound arguments could be adduced to 
support my suggestion. I do not under
stand the reason for this discrimination, 
if you are giving women the right to serve 
as jurors. 

Now as regards the remainder 
of the Bill, it seems to me that the hon. 
the Attorney-General or his officers have 
been making an effort to tidy up this 
particular bit of legislation. But I 
wonder what could have happened that 
the Third Schedule of thi5 Ordinance. 
which is to be found on page 110, has 
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escaped his or their attention. This Sche
dule refers particularly to the remuner
ation of jurors, and it is stated here that a 
juror shall be paid, provided he satisfies 
the Taxing Officer that be has, by reason 
of bis attendance, incurred a loss, at the 
rate of $1.00 per day. Jurors who reside 
outside a radius of 12 mi]es of the Court 
are to be paid at the rate of $1.44 per 
day, and those in another category $2 .00 
per day. 

It seems to me that this rate 
of pay is out of all proportion with the 
rates of pay that prevail today, and I 
would like to bring that forcibly to the 
attention of the Government. It seems to 
me that this is a very intricate and deli
cate piece of study, and is part of our 
everyday ups and downs of life. I think 
that when a man is asked to go to the 
Courts to serve as a juror he should be 
able to do so without the loss of any por
tion of his day's pay. That aspect of 
the matter should be more reasonably con
sidered and cannot be ignored. Today 
the minimum wage of the ordinary casual 
unskilled worker is $3.05 per day. 

How can we reasonably expect justice 
to be done when a man has to leave his 
work at a minimum rate of pay of $3.05 
per day and go to serve as a juror for 
the amount of money mentioned in this 
Schedule? It seems that may be one of 
the reasons why there have been attempts 
at contamination of our jury in the past. 
M�ke no mistake about it, it costs the 
Government much more in the end. This 
is a matter in which steps should be taken 
to put it right as the cost becomes greater 
in the long run. Now that we are guing 
to have women jurors we should not think 
of offering such a low scale of pay. 

I have been reminded that it is called 
"allowance". I can think of many ways, 
many avenues of occupation that women 
can explore where they wiU get more pay 
for less time of service. Now that we are 
about to put on our Statute Book a jury 
system to include the female section of 
our community, it is my considered opin
ion that this old Schedule should be re• 
viewed in the light of the prevailing rates 

of pay. I will suggest with a certain 
amount of fear and trepidation that, per
_haps, the hon. the Attorney-General may 
like to report progress so that this matter 
may be considered with a view to intro� 
ducing an .amendment to this Bill. As 
regards the other parts of the Bill, I will 
give them my support. 

The Attorney-General: I wonder if 
I can mention at this stage, for the bene
fit of other speakers who may wish to 
make the same point, that the Govern� 
ment is in process of revising the remu
neration of jurors and witnesses. 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: There is only 
one point I wish to make on this Bill, and 
that is the inadequate accommodation of 
the Courts. If we are now going to have 
ladies serving on the jury, I think that 
the very crude form of having persons 
sitting on a hard bench for three hours
if counsel is lengthy in the' conduct of his 
case, as your Honour well knows, it can 
be very much longer than that-should be 
improved. The Government should con
sider providing better accommodation for 
our ladies when they are listening to 
matters which engage their attention as 
jurors. 

I also think that proper care should 
be taken, now that we are going to have 
ladies on the jury, to see that they are 
given the care and attention which they 
deserve and will deserve in this instance. 
Not only are matters lengthy, but have to 
be held up for the purpose of the jurors 
having their lunch. But sometimes, on 
account of the urgency of the situation, 
dinner has to be served to the jurors at 
the Court. I feel that, having reached the 
standard where ladies will be jurors, we 
must provide proper accommodation for 
them at the Court. It marks a step to
wards our destinv as a nation in the 
making. 

Mr. Speaker: In some cases else
where the women serving as jurors as well 
as men have had to be locked up for days 
in a murder trial. 
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Mr. Tel10: I have but one small 
matter to raise on the Bill which has 
been introduced so ably by the hon. 
the Attorney-General, and I would like 
him to allay my fears. I have ha<l very 
little to do with the Criminal Courts, but 
the little I have had has given me an 
idea about the practising lawyers in the 
Courts, which struck me each lime I 
attended a Court. I discovered that most 
of the lawyers concentrated their efforts 
on appealing to the sentiment of the 
jurors. I have been in Court on more 
than one occasion when the trial Judge 
l1ad to remind the practising counsel that 
they ,;vere dealing with a matter of fact$. 

Why I have made mention of this 
is because we know that women are 
usually more sentimental and emotional 
than men. I can give no legal authority 
for it, but it is the practice in places like 
the United Kingdom to have a ratio of 
male and fem ale jurors sitting in a case 
---9 men to 3 women in a jury of 12. What 
is responsible for that ratio is that the 
registration of persons as jurors is some
where around that ratio. 1n British 
Guiana it is possible to have a smaller 
ratio. 

But the hon. the Attorney-General 
has also said that the actual panel of the 
jury is dependent on a matter of ballot 
or chance. I am not satisfied that such 
an important thing as justice should be 
left solely to chance. In  the City of 
Chicago a friend of mine took me to see 
the working of a criminal court. There I 
saw women jurors shed tears during the 
trial. That sort of emotion would in
fluence justice to a great extent. I seem 
to think that in British Guiana we should 
not take such chances. We mu3t be sure 
there is a sufficient quantity of hard 
boiled male jurors to balance the women 
jurors who are weighted with emotion. 

I am appealing for this workable 
method, which is not contrary to univer
sal practice, to be adopted here, and that 
a Clause be inserted in our Statute Book 

limiting the ratio of male and female 
jurors. I will be satisfied, after some ex
periment- th·1t thf' Clause be removed 
altogether. 'fl,e hon. the Attorney-General 
did not give any specific reason why in 
the United Kingdom there is this prefer
ence for a majority of males on a jury. 
I am asking him to give it close attention 
at this experimental stage, and to provide 
a Clause to control the ratio at once. 

Mr. Speaker: My experience is that 
ma le jurors do not sit long, if there are 
women on the jury. 

Mr. Tello: Possiblv in British Gui
ana it might be the opposite. 

Mr. Jackson:As one who believes in 
the equality of sexes, and as one who 
endeavours to establish that all people 
have the same ability or the same pos
sibilities to exercise judgment in the same 
manner and to the same degree, it is 
somewhat gratifying to know that in yet 
another field the old prejudice of man 
which he has had for all these genera� 
tions, is further disappearing. In  profes
sions there are women who have mea
sured themselves, successfully: with their 
male counterparts. \Ve have seen. in everv 
field, our womenfolk demonstrating in  n� 
uncertain manner that whatever their male 
counterparts can do, they also can do: and 
it is only right and just that this othe; step 
should be taken. 

We have seen our womenfolk in poli
tics, and I think it would be right to say 
that in that field, also, they are demon
strating, without any doubt, that they are 
equal to their male counterpart. I am 
not sharing the view that they can be any 
more emotional than our menfolk. If the 
fear which has just been expressed by the 
hon. Nominated Member, Mr. Tello, is 
going to be the pattern, then I am sure 
that everyone would agree with me that 
our menfolk are also emotional. We have 
seen men shedding tears over matters in 
the same way as women because thev 
appeal to their emotion. 
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Our womenfolk are not as emotional 
as we sometimes seem to think. It is 
my view that they can sometimes reason 
more clearly than men; and I bold the 
view that they are not as easily influenced 
as our menfolk. And those of us who 
have the experience of relationship with 
them would know that they are very hard 
bargainers. They do not easily lend them
selves to all that men want them to do, 
and whatever they do is• after a calcula
tion of their intention or desire. 

Those of us who are married would 
know exactly to what extent we have had 
to bow to them. It is clear that they are, 
in many respects, stronger than our men
folk. Thev mould a nation much better 
than men do; so it is erroneous to express 
the view that they can be more easily 
influenced in matters of this nature. As 
a matter of fact, it is an unfair assessment 
of their qualities. I have yet to learn 
that they can be easily influenced as 
men sometimes are. I have no doubt in 
my mind that the presence of women on 
juries would be a tremendous advantage 
to the pattern of justice which we have 
always sought and which we shou]d con
tinue to seek. It may well be as you 
have said, Mr. Speaker, that, wherever 
you have been and as far as your know
ledge and experience go, they do not take 
as long in determining a verdict as when 
there is a panel made up entirely of men. 

What I would not like to see is any 
attempt made to fix a limit. I do not 
care whether in the United Kingdom, the 
number of men chosen is less than women. 
That shows clearly how slowly the pre
judice is disappearing. In my view, it 
should be possible for a jury comprising 
all women to be chosen. There should 
be nothing wrong in having an all-women 
jury and panel because, in my opinion, 
there is no difference in the exercise of 
thought between men and women. . It is 
also my opinion that the reason for having 
a ratio in England and elsewhere is the 
result of the prejudices we have had for 
so many generations over our womenfolk. 
· I want to see no limitations but an exten-

sion of the rights of women, whether in 
the field of jury or in any other field. I 
repeat, the time for this has been long 
overdue, and I am glad to see that steps 
have been taken to give our womenfolk 
an opportunity to demonstrate their 
ability to serve, and serve well. 

Mr. Gajraj: I would like to say 
how pleased I am with the Government for 
having proposed this measure, for I feel, 
myself, that the women of this country 
should more and more take an equal place 
with men in the field of public as well as 
private endeavour. 

For myself, I have found it necessary 
to state in this Council that I am a 
Muslim, and from what I have read in 
the local press recently, probably I would 
be stamped a somewhat "irreligious 
person" or fanatic when I say that my 
religion does not agree entirely with the 
doctrines of Christianity, nevertheless, 
my religion has taught me, as well as all 
who belong to it, that men and women are 
considered equal in the sight of the Lord. 
Therefore, it is my conviction that women 
must be given every opportunity which 
is given to men. I feel very pleased to 
see that women would be given the oppor
tunity to serve on the jury and, in that 
,vay, to help in seeing that justice is pro
perly administered. 

What I do not like about the mea
sure is the provision whereby the Judge, 
at his discretion, may decide what parti
cular case should be tried by an all-male 
jury. In other words, this would give me 
the impression that the Government, it
self, is not too sure that women could 
function as members of a jury to the sat
isfaction of the Judge and the public. in 
every single case. I do not see why there 
should be this discretion because, as has 
been pointed out by the hon. Member for 
Georgetown North, a woman is no less or 
no more emotional than a man, but 
women can be relied upon in many cases 
·to deal with matters in a more objective
form than· men are known to do.
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[MR. GA.JRAJ] 

While my hon. Colleague on my left, 
�Ir. Tello. feels that men would probably 
be able to bring justice to their minds 
in such matters better than women, let 
me say this. that not onlv in the courts 
of our country but in courts of other 
countries as well

1 
there has been introduced 

in the system of jury trials the pernici
ous_ practice_ of some people trying to get
at Jurymen m order to influence their deci
sion at the end of the case. I feel, my
self, that if men are prone to change, for 
reward, what should be the right view in 
such circumstances, I would prefer to 
leave my fate in the hands of  women in 
such cases. So I feel it would do this 
�mmtry's jury system a great deal of good 
1f we allow women to sit on juries and 
�se their commonsense and judgment
Judgment which they indicate more than 
men-and we would get better justice, 
perhaps, at such trials. I say I welcome 
t�i� measure, but I do not like the pro
vision for the Judge to decide whether 
there should be an all-male jury, 

Looking at the First Schedule which 
sets out the persons exempted from ser
vice on a jury, I wonder whether Gov
ernment has not thought it fit to include, 
in the cases of the municipalities of 
Georgetown and New Amsterdam. the 
Mayors of each of those local authorities. 
It has been my experience that persons 
holding the office of Mayor-particularly 
the Mayor of Georgetown -- have been 
called upon for jury service and we 
know, in these days, how long trials last; 
then they are unable to function properli1 
as Mayors because they have meetings to 
attend. We see that Members of the 
Legislature would be exempted from such 
service. If they could be exempted, I 
f N:l : tmt persons who occupy the position 
of Mayor of New Amsterdam and Mayor 
of Georgetown should, also, be exempted 
from such service. 

Mr. Hubbard: Like other Mem
bers, I welcome the proposal that women 
should be given the right to sit as jurors 
in our courts. I regret, however, that 

it has not been seen fit to do 
away with the archaic provision that 
the qualification of a juror rests on pro
perty. The possession of property is by 
no means synonymous with the possession 
of intelligence. 

. The important thing about a juror
1s that be should be intelligent and not 
that he should be possessed of property. 
I think I remember reading in the news
papers many years ago that a learned 
Judge commented on what he called the 
low level of intelligence of the jury, and 
he was told that that was not the quali
fication for sitting as a juror. I welcome 
the provision, but regret, as I have said. 
that we still have "one foot in Arcady". · 

The Attomey-General: I am grati
fied at the response this Bill has re
ceived. I think it is very useful, if I 
may say so, that Members have given so 
much thought to this measure and have 
raised a number of interesting points. 
The hon. Nominated Member, Mr. Davis, 
raised the point which was also referred 
to by Mr. Gajraj that Clause 4 gives the 
Judge a discretion to order that a jury 
should be composed of men only. I do 
not want hon. Members to have any mis
understanding of this provision. It is not 
i�tended as a way of avoiding the prin
ciple that women should sit on juries. 
Such a discretion would be exercised 
judiciously and not capriciously; no 
Judge, whatever his views are about 
women, would say: "I do not want 
women ?n the jury, and I am going to 
t�ke \lns _opportunity of exercising my
d1scret10n m order that this case should 
be heard by men only." Judges are 
lawyers. �f. great experience, learning and
respons1b1lity, and only if the circum
stances of the case justify the exercise of 
this discretion, which I imagine would be 
rarely resorted to, would a Judge consider 
it right to do· so. 

I am trying to give an indication 
of the rare circumstance in which this 
provision might be used. It is, as it were, 
a safety valve. Men and women, as the 
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hon. Nominated Member, Mr. Gajraj, 
said, axe different constitutionally, and 
I believe a. Frenchman once said "Vive la

difference.'' But one must realize that 
women have f.eelings which flow .from 
their constitutional make up, and there 
may well be cases in which it would not 
be fair to ask them to sit and hear 
charges. There are certain charges in
volving men only-homosexual charges
which · no decent man in his right mind 
would expect a jury of women only to 
try. There was a famous murder case in 
England in 1920 when a man called 
Vacquier, a Frenchman with a large black 
beard, murdered his mistress under hor
rible �ircumstances, and the Judge ordered 
that the trial should be heard before a 
jury of men only. Admittedly, it was only 
a year or two before that women had be
come eligible to serve as jurors. Vacquier 
was convicted of murder by an all male 
jury, and one of the grounds of appeal 
was that the Judge wrongly exercised his 
discretion to direct that the trial should 
be before such a jury. It is the same dis
cretion that we have in our Bill. The 
English Court dismissed the appeal and 
said that the Judge had a perfect right in 
the circumstances to order a trial by a 
jury of men only. 

I think times have changed not only 
in England, but also in British Guiana. 
I doubt whether this discretion would 
be used in a murder case in this country, 
but it may well be used in particularly 
revolting sexual cases. I hope that hon. 
Members will realize that this is no escape 
from the principle of women jurors, but a 
safetv valve to enable the legislation to 
oper�te successfully. 

The hon. Nominated Member, Mr. 
Davis, has suggested that the Third 
Schedule to the Ordinance which provides 
for the remuneration of jurors had been 
overlooked. It is undesirable that as we 
are dealing with jurors we should have 
dealt with their remuneration at the same 
time. There has been for a long 
time a justifiable complaint that jurors 
are not adequately remunerated for their 

services, which entail a considerable 
amount of expenditure both physical and 
mental in the public interest. 

Not only is the juror's remuneration 
out of line with reasonable current re
quirements, but also the remuneration of 
witnesses, and the Government has for 
some time been going into this matter. I 
am pleased to say that arrangements are 
almost finalized for the necessary amend
ments to be made to increase the re
muneration and subsistence allowances for ., 
jurors and witnesses in the Supreme Court, 
witnesses in the magistrate's court, and 
witnesses and jurors in the coroner's 
court. It is a comprehensive exercise and 
it is being done separately, but I can as
sure the Council that this matter will be 
rectified before long. 

1 t is quite clear that the age of 
chivalry is not passed, judging from the 
thoughtful speech by the hon. Member 
for Georgetown South in which he ref er
red to the physical well-being of the ladies 
who would be called upon to serve on 
the jury. He suggested that jury service 
entails a considerable amount of waiting 
about until cases come on. The point has 
already been taken by the proper authori
ties that there should be adequate rest 
room and toilet accommodation for ladies. 
He also mentioned that jurors have to sit 
on seats for several hours, and I agree 
that the seats should be made either of 
cane or be padded. At present there are 
just wooden benches, and I will take note 
of these useful suggestions and have them 
implemented. He also suggested that there 
should be a juror's room where jurors 
could take their meals, and I will give this 
suggestion the necessary consideration. 

I cannot, on the other hand, agree 
with the hon. Nominated Member, Mr. 
Tello, when he says that we should ban
ish sentiment from the courts. It is be
cause jurors are at times sentimental that 
progress is made in dispensing justice. It 
is because jurors are sentimental that we 
are getting rid of the death penalty. Two 
hundred years ago most offences were 
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punishable with death. Once a Judge 
presided over a trial where a youth had 
been convicted of stealing a watch, and 
he said: ''Young man in grasping time you 
have seized eternitv" and sentenced him 
to death. People were sentenced to death 
for stealing sheep, and jurors, because they 
were sentimental, revolted over the death 
penalty for minor offences and brought 
in verdicts which did not involve this 
penalty. The Legislature of those times 
felt that there was no point in keepin�� 
the death penalty for such offences, be� 
cause sentimental and reasonable jurors 
would not pay any regard to it. 

For that reason the law has deve
loped. It is because men and women are 
flesh and blood with sentiments that we 
get fair justice, so there is no question of 
not allowing Ia,vyers to appeal to the 
sentiments of jurors. Heaven forbid that 
we should ever put a limit to that and 
make jurors almost like cash registers. 
Nor

1 
indeed, is there any justification for 

putting a limit on the ratio of men and 
women on juries. It works out very well 
in practice, because it u::;ually happens that 
there are usually not so many women who 
are qualified to have their names entered 
in the Juror's Book as men. I think we 
can follow what is done in other places 
and avoid tinkering with the provision of 
the Bill. 

The hon. Nominated Member, Mr. 
Gajrai, raised a very interesting point that 
never occurred to me. It is that the 
Mayors of municipalities should be 
exempted from jury service because they 
are extremely busy men. They have 
many calls on their time in the public 
interest, and if the Mayor of Georgetown 
or the Mayor of New Amsterdam were 
selected on a panel of jurors it may well 
dislocate the affairs of the local authority. 
I will look into this matter and see what 
can be done. 

Finally. there is the point made by 
the hon. Kominated Member, Mr. Hub
bard, who said quite rightly that a person's 

wealth is not necessarily a test of his in
telligence or morality, or his ability to 
understand complicated issues and arrive 
at a fair and sensible conclusion. Of 
course there are exceptions to the rule, 
but up to now both here and elsewhere 
the yardstick has been that of holding 
property. It has stood the test of time, 
and, until some other adequate system of 
testing intelligence is devised, I think we 
shall have to retain the present qualifica
tions. I now formaJly move that the Bill 
he read a Second time. 

The Chief Secretary : I beg to second 
the Motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a Second time. 

Council resolved itself into Commit
tee to consider the Bill Clause by Clause. 

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE 

Clauses 1
1 

2 and 3 passed as printed. 

Clause 4:-lnsertion of Section 32A
in Chapter 11. 

Mr. Jackson: Mr. Chairman, I move 
the deletion of this Clause on the ground 
that I disagree with the views of the hon. 
the Attorney-General as to why women 
who are jurors should not be permitted to 
hear certain cases. In this present age 
and in our present generation, whatever 
transpires in a Court of Law is published 
in the main by our newspapers. Women 
read all that has been repeated by the 
lawyers and the Judges and hear all that 
is said by other persons who attended 
the Court. As a matter of fact there are 
many occasions, even though the news
papers failed to report all that transpired. 
when the informatio'1 is carried by word 
of mouth of all that happens i n  the 
Courts. 

I do not agree with the limitation of 
the function of women jurors. I do not 
agree with any provision which will give 
to a trial Judge the right of the exercise 
of discretionary power as envisaged by this 
Clause. 
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'The Attorney.,Gene-rah I cannot mp
pc,n th? t,;:)r1. i\fernber for Geor;'.'.etown 
\1)lth ( :\tr. }td, i',iWt) in hi,; propoc,:d th:u 
thi� p.u,icobr < ·1au::,e he tkleted. 

Mr. Jackson: I think the hon. 
the Attorney-General has made a deep 
impre5'sion on this side of the Council 
when he said that he did not think it will 
t·\·er or hardlv b(• used. IJf'cause in tlw 
r nitt'd Kingdim1, where it has been part 
ui the law for some time, it has b{•t'n said 
that the Judges hardly make llS(' of it. Ji 
sonH:·thing is never or rarelv used anvwhen• 
else. whi· burden our St,;t ute Ifoui� with 
such a provision? 

Mr. Tello: 1 do not support the com
men ts madt" by the last speaker. r do not 
see the need for deleting this Clause. 
The hon. the Attorney-Gf'neral spoke in 
the li.ght of experience, and said it is 
necessary to have this provision. I fet>l that 
only two Amendments are needed in sub
clauses (I) and ( 3). and I am suggesting 
the insertion in subsection ( 1) of the 
,vord� ··•ff women.. between the words 
"me·n·· and "'only" in the last lint>. 
so that the Judge will h:1ve the 
right of discretion to order a total 
panel of jury of either sex. and bv the 
same insertion in subsection ( 3) i;f the 
words "or women'' between the words 
1 ·men�� and ''only'' in the second line. w·e

shou Id not restrict the Judge merely to
the selection of men only to sit as a jury
in a case. He should have the right of
choice between the two sexes.

The Chairman: .I desire only to re
mind the hon. Member that there is the 
right of challenge of the jury for the 
elimination of those they do not want. 

The Attorney-General: l t is correct 
that challenges might be used to get 
women off the jury in a case. The 
occasion will rarely arise when a trial 
Judge will order that a jury be composed 
of men only, and it is extremely unlikely 
that he will order that a jury be com
posed of women only, It is to be noted 
however, that in Trinidad and Jamaica 

th..' ::a1J1e pnwision is placed tn the law. 
flit'."\ b.:1\·r: been rerd,qic ennu�l. tn have 
l iii pi d-,'i:.i, ,n :�idllf: 1 iii' d1·1 ff:i iorfar_,
pum·r lo 1111' Jrnlg(•.

Mr. Jackson: Challenges with re-
spect to a jury are on the strength of the 
individual. not on the ground of sex. That 
i:-:.. the acrnsed has the right to challenge 
a cprtain IHlllll){'r of jurors without giv
ing tht' c:tu:-;r• for his challenge. There
fore. if r-vf-11 you want to challenge a 
woman who is on the pancL it does not 
io11mv that the challenge deprive:=: another 
woman of the right to take her place on 
tht" jury. 

I cannot see anv iustification what
ever. for retaining this Clause in the Bi!L 
having conceded the ground that there is 
no danger. The hon. the :\ttorney
GeneraL in spite of the objections raised, 
argues fur the retention of this Clause in 
the Bill because it operates in s,ome part 
of th(' world. But wt- say it ought not 
to be. It is unnecessary and should be re-
1noved from the provisions of this Bil]. 

The Attorney-General: If an accus
ed exercises his primary right to challenge 
a vrnman who happens to be on a jury 
bt•cause she is a woman, she may be re
placed by a woman or a man. Once the 
panel is there in the proportion of men 
and \Vomen on the Jury Book. the jurors 
are picked out for the trial by ballot. 1t 
rnay we11 be that a man replaces a woman 
and 7.•ice 7.'trsa. 

Mr. Jackson: Therefore. there 1s no 
need for this Clause. 

Mr. Tello: I should be guided by 
the hon. Attorney-General. but I do not 
agree \'v'ith him. The Clause is empower
ing the Judge and other interested persons 
to have an entire male jury, and if then' 
is a challenge i t  must be replaced by an
other male because of the power given 
under this Clause to have an entire male 
jury. l think the explanation is correct. 
that the challenged person should be re
placed by either a male or a female juror. 
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\\'l1.1r I per'; .. 1,,1il> 1rrl i:. th:tt a Judge 
jc1 hi·, kno,\'kdt:t· aHd e'\.ptrit:'11( t' 111ay 
det·m it f11 that in ,1 n:rtain Ll�t> tht.•re 
-,hould b(• a jury oi dtlwr sex sukly. I 
want to give the Judge �ome power when 
he fed::- it is proper that a case be tried by 
a female jury only. and when he feels it 
1;-. nece�sary to han· a jury of mall' . ..: only. 

The Attorney-General: rannot 
unde1stand why :\kmbers of tht· 
··Oppositin11•; hart· not comprehl'ndecl. .\
w<mian i:-; a modesl lwin� and it would
not be cm1rtt'ou.-; to pres,..; her to .-;it as a
juror at a trial of a person accused of an
nnpleasant and indecent nffenct·. Hon.
::\kmhers ought tn realize that. Thi.-;
Clause tries ti/ meet the innate modest\'
ot women, and I cannot understand wh�·
hnn. �Ien:1bers oppositt-·. who have bee�1
told that el:;e1,d1ere this svstem has been
tried, should oppose this ·provision which
has hren found, frorn time to time, to be
reasonable and 1wce:,sary and which is not
H�:t>d in a \Vay th;.1t does vio}enn· to the
principl(• of ha\'in:£ womt:n on juries.

l\'(r. Jackson: \;f·vc·r l)efort- havr 
heard �uch a chikfo,h t'Xeti:-c. \Yhat 

i...; there inn:lle in a \vom�m or. in 
any ct:::.e. to be hidden from a woman in 
1hi:-; day and generation. Our peuple know 
all that thcrt' i:, to be known. \Ye read 
all that i.;;, �aid in our courts of law. \\'t' 
walk the strt'tt::: and iwar them. \Ye 
<'itlwr condemn or applaud them. This
i� an old idea and suhkct. 1 n our pre
q•nt d:.iy we t.Ten urge· that our children 
bt· taught all tht· problems relating to sex 
and matter:-. ni a :--imilar kind, Yet we ar� 
ric•mg told that thl' adult ·population 
-;hould nut !ie allmn•d to ht'ar what hap
pens in our courts. 

Let them be mon· educatt:d if vou 
think they art' not'. The\· ar(• g�od 
enough ior jurors, yet :vou �nlllt to Sa\' 
that there may be :-:ome thing� that should 
be hidden f rnm thf'm because tht•v should 
not know what has happened in. a case. 
That b :::ornething which should not h<, 

tc,lerated. Ii they h:ive the quality t;) 
lw jurnr - kt thrm have the· nppc,rtiiilir•; 
i,l tab:• 1,:1n in en·ry Hi:,l i!i ,,hii.lt JH'liu· 
i1U�ht to lit• tlolll'. .\:-- :! l\t;ltt.t'l u( lat t, 
th<:·y may he able to assist better i11 111:1 l·· 
ters of the kind: and I cannot set· whY 
Government h;ts somdhing tu hiclt·. Yo�1 
are giving them something with one h:md 
and takin!.!; it away with another. 

The Minister of f'ommunitv nt•vel
wlopmcnt and fdU<.�ation ( !\ k kt i \ : It 
sPt·nb tu n1t.· th:1t sonw bun. �leniher.� 
ar(' un<ln tht' impressio11 that wornt:n 
wi11 LH· exdud<:d from sitting on u·t
tain types of ca�es. but it bi not :.:o 
not accordin!! to the Bill which the\· haw 
liC'en asked lo approve. ft says �vonH·n 
would lw entitled to sit 011 all case:•s. hut 
that the Judge- may, in his discretion. on 
an application made by or on behalf oi 
the prosecutor and the accused or either 
uf them. or at hi:- 1)Wn instance. order an 
:tll-maJc: jury. 

\Ye han• evt'rv contidence in our 
Judges. and we are ;ure that a Judg(' will. 
in the exerd�e of the <liscret ion \\ hich is 
being rnnf erred upon him by the Legish
tun:, givr n·ry careful considt>ration to the 
application. having regard to the weight 
of public opinion. :\. ] u<lge doe.-; not al't 
in an arbitrary manner. He usually gives 
rtasons for his decisions. This �ection 
does not say women cannot �it in all 
case::;. They can, but tlw decision a, tu 
whether th<·y should sit or not is left to 
tlw Judge. 

Mr. Jackson: l never try to argu� 
with a member of the legal profe-;ion. 
hut this i:� one occasion on which I. shall 
do :,;o with the �linister of Communitv 
l h-·\'eloprnent and Education because he
has not ,!.!:iven the answer which 1 had
expected. A Judge. according to him. i�
gin.'n the discrNion tn say whether a
w01nan should sit on the panel to hear
··X''ca.:-;e or ·•Y'' case. The provision says
that somebody can apply to the Judge to
have women exempted. and upon that
application the Judgt' would determint·
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whether or not women would be exempted. 
That, in effect, is giving the accused or 
the prosecutor a further right of chal
lenge than at  present exists. 

At the moment. an accused person 
has the right to challenge any juror in 
the case in which he is being tried. A 
Judge has no discretion in this matter. 
The prosecutor also has the right to chal
lenge: so both sides can challenge. In 
this case you are not envisaging the chal
lenging of a person, but the challenging 
of one of the sexes. You are goin� to 
give the right to somebody to have a panel 
made up entirely of men� which is going 
to def eat the purpose for which this Bill 
has been presented. So 1 cannot sec 
Covernment 's argument for keeping this 
Clause. Delete the entire Clause and Jet 
the existing right to challeng<:• continue. 
Do not give the J udgc any discretion in 
this respect. 

Mr. Rai: I do not know if I under
stood my hon. Friend correctly, but a 
Judge would not have any right, under 
this Section, to say whether or 'not a par
ticular woman can sit,. but whether 
women, in general, can or cannot sit. 

The Chairman: I understand him to 
: ... ay that they should have a right to chal
lenge, but why challenge the sex? 

There are two Amendments: one by 
�Ir. Tello, that in the last line of Section 
32A( l), the words ,;or women" be inserted 
between the words "men'' and ''only:•. So 
that thr subsection would read: 'iA judge 
before whom a case is or may be heard 
may, at any time, in his discretion. on an 
application made by or on behalf of the 
prosecutor and the accused or either of 
thern 1 or at his own instance

) 
order that 

the jury shall be composed <>f men or 
women only.'' 

Question puL and Amendment 
negatived. 

The Chairman: The next Arnend
men t. which was moved by Mr. Jackson. 
is that Clause 4 be deleted. It rc3.d,.; 
thus: 

''32A.( I) A judge hcfore whom a 
ca:ic i.., or may be heard may. at any time, 
in his discretion, on an application made 
by or on behalf of the prosecutor and the 
accused or ,either of them or at his own 
instance. order that the jury shall be com
posed of men only. 

( �) Written notice of an in
tention to make an application under the 
preceding suhsection shall be given by the 
party intending to make the application 
to the other party and lo the Registrar 
not later than three days before the fin,t 
day of the sitting of the Court. 

( 3) When a _judge h,1� ordered
that a _jury shall he composed of 111c11 
only. any piece of curd or parchment. 01 
ball drawn out of the box under ,ection 
37 of this Ordinance which bears the name 
or number of a woman of the panel 5hall 
be set a-;ide." 

Question put; Council divided and 
voted as follows: 

For 
Mr. Gairaj 
Mr. .fackson 
Mr. Kendall -·--3. 

Agui1tst 
�Ir. Ta:-.ker 
Mr. Frederick:-, 
Mr. Tello 
Mr. Jai Narine Singh 
Mr. Campbell 
Mr. Aiodha Singh 
�tr. Satfee 
Mr. Rai 
Mr. Ram Karran 
Mr. Benn 
DL Jagan 
l'hc Attornc-y-(iencraJ 
The Chief Secretary 

---13. 
Vid not n,tc 

!\Ir, Davis ·---1.

Amendment negatived. 

Clause 4 pass1;•d aEi printed. 

Cluuscs 5 to 1 J passed as printed. 

The Attomey-(;eneral: l beg t.o move 
an Amendment to Clam,e l-L The new 
Clause proposed has been drculated 
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r-··1·1 IE .\rToR��EY-' iE:-; r•.HAL 1
to hon. :\f ember�.. I f ec·l that it 1s nen.•:-,
:-:ary to amend the ('lau:-:e btrause. as I 
:-:aid in rny :-;peech on the Second Reading 
of the Bill. it i� found that in order to 
get women regi:-:tered i 11 the Juror< Book 
a:-; soon a:-; possible it would be necessary 
lo po.-.tpone thP co111in11: into forct:'. of the 
next juror:-:' huok for thret> months. 
:\'orn:iaily tht> jurors' hook would come 
into force in Octolwr. and thi:-; new Clause 
prodde:-: that the present Book should 
remain in iorci.:- until 3 bt December this 
year to enable the ne,\· juror< book in-
eluding women to lw prepared and brought 
into force from the beginning of next 
year, The ;\mendnwnt react" as fo!Io\\·:;: 

"( ontinu:1-
11011 in fore<.: 
of c,i,ting 
.I urors· 
boob. and 
prcp;,1ration 
and t.·omrng 
into fon:<.' 
of Juror< 
books undc1 
thi-.. Ordi
nance. 

1-1. ( I l Notwith-,t,rnding any-
I hing 10 1hc contra1 �· provitkd
h\ the Principal OrdinanCl' as
;m1cndcd by this: Ordinance.
every iuror< book in force ,it
the cornmcnccmL'nt of thi,;
Ordinarn:I.' ,hall. in so far ,1,
,udi book rd:;tc-: to juror-;
other than ,pccia! juror:-,� con
tinui: in force until the -� I st
Dt",:,:,nhcr. 1961.

1 .  2) f'hc juror, boo!,;,; pre
pared for the fir,t time in pur
s;ua111:c of !he pnn i,ions of the 
Prirn;ipai Ordinance a\ amend
:d lw this Ordinance. -,hall 
i..'(1111/ into force on ihc ht 
Janu.tn. 1962. and "hall con-
tinue ·in force until the > ht 

August. !962. 

( >) l Pr the purpm,c:-. t'f 
preparing ,nw iurrn·, hool 
referred I\) in '>Uh'>cction f '\ l 
of lhh. -,ection. any reference 
to tl11.: month of :'\ugust or 
�cplcmher in ,ectilms 24 and 
2" of 1 he Prin,:ipal Ordin
,111cc. -.,hall have dk..:t a, if 
there v. ere ... ub�t.i!utcd there
for a rrfrri.:n�:c tP the month 
of Oc1oh:1 or Nnv�:mbcr re• 
'·r(·,·tin:ly:· 

The- ( 'hainmm ; I du 11111 ha, 1: a <• 111) 

"' th.:t .\1nn,dt1irnl 

I l/ !!tis .\I!/_'.'.( tit, ( /u� l!,11;,.fcr/ tit, 
('/wirn1,111 Ii 10/1y of th,· .llflt1UfoJt1il,J 

The Attorney-General: The refer-
encc to the _:;1st f)1;cemher. 1 ()61 '" the 
day the llt'\\ jurur< hook �,hould l,e puli
li�hed in the Gazettt:. and it will come 
i11t(t fore,· \in the ! st January. 1 °62. 

()ue::;t inn put. and a).!r<.·t·d to. 

( ·1ause l •l. as amt'n<lecl. ordered to
.')tarn! part ni the Bill. 

Fl RST SC/l J,J>C Li� 

The Attorney-General: I think it 
\\ould be ;i guod thing t,> Iran· the Hill 
a.-:. it is at this stage. I will look into the 
point raised hy the hon. �ominatt:d ,:\!em
ber. :\Ir. (;;draj. There i� one ntlwr .;;n1;iil 

point r<'�\nrdi1u.!:" Che �ernnd �chedulP which 
I �,hould lik<: to de,11 \,-itb at a btcr :--ta�:e. 

( ·ouncil re:--umed.

The Attorney-General: I 1 H'g to 
report th;it the Hill has been con,.i,kn•, ! 
in Comrnittee and .\.nwndnwnt;..; ha.Ye b<.•e11 
made I now a . .;k leave to report pro_gre:�;-; 
and to ."it ;1gain. 

The Attorney-General: I do not kn1n\ 
whetbt'r hon. :,iemher:-: wouJd lw pre• 
part·d !I• laki.: the .\Ji-,n·llanenu:-; En-· 
actm(•nt�; ( .\nwndrnent) BiJJ before the 
,\Jotor \'chicle:-; and .Road Trafiil 
( .\nwnd111mt) Bill. a:-; it would a�;-;i;;t me. 
I hm-e already �:pnken 1o th<' "\lini:-:ter of 
( ·ornmunication:-- and \York:-. and he lrn.,
110 nbjertion.

Mr. SJ>eaker : .\ftf'r which nne? 

The Attorncv-Gcnl'ral: Thcr<' b the 
the TJ1irti Rt•;Hl11;� of the RcprcsentatiP11 
11 f tlu' l 1("<iple ( :\mcndrncnt) HiH to iw 
d,•;df \\it h ,\hii11 will not Uk.(· , t•ry 1,m_,, 

Mr, Sp('ak,•r; I.Ju \, 111 t hrnk , q1; < in 

t .• 0111plc•lc I h:Jt Ill){'.· j \\11uld JHcfn It) 
complete one of the Bills. \\"c have twu 
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Bills incompletely dealt with, and I should 
like to hear the views of hon. \!embers. 
I understand that we can complete item 
�o. 4. so let us do that. 

Agreed to. 

REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

Council resolved itself into Commit
tee and resumed consideration oi the fol
lowing Bill Clause by Clause: 

A Bill intitulcd ''An Ordinance to 
amend the Representation of the People 
Ordinance. 1957 ." 

COU:S-CIL IN CO.MMITTE E 

The Attornev�General : Thr Bill ,Ya." 
lal�en through "' Committee stage la�t 
week. and J i,hould like to make a sma11 
formal Amendment to Clause 30. J brg 
to move that Clause 30 of the Bill he 
recommitted in order to enable me to move 
the Amendment which has been circulated 
to hon. :\Iem hers. 

Question put. and agreed to. 

Clause 30 recommitted. 

The Attornev-Gcneral: I he!-! to mo,·e 
the detetion of Clause 30 . and th(' 
substitution therefor of the following new 
Clause: 

··General
amendment 
of Principal 
Ordinance. 

30. The Principal Ordi
nance amended as herein
after provided, .exdusivc of 
section 114 the.reof, is hereby 
amended bv the substitution 
for every ·reference therciu 
to th.c 't,qri�-·!ativc Council 
or the Special Reserve 
Police Force. of a rcferem:e 
to Legislative Assembly or 
the Special Constabulary 
respectively." 

The ,-;light variation in the wording 1:-; 

due tn the fact that in two plilu:s in the 
Bill it ha'., been discovered that rcforcnre 
i:� made tn "CouudJ" and not 1hc 
"Legislative Council'\ and this new gene· 
ral ref ercncc will cover the c:hangcs from 

the ''Legislative Council'' to the Legisla
tiw A.ssemhh·" and a.ho ''Councff' to 
"A:-;sembly':. · 1t is purely a formal 
Amendment. 

Amendment put. and agreed to. 

Question. "That Clause 30. as 
amended. stand part of the BilF' pul. 
and agr<.>ed to. 

Clause 30. as amended. passed. 

Council resumed. 

The A ttornev-General : I beg to re:
nort that the liill has been con�iclere,i 
( 'Jau:-:e b,· l ·1ause in Committee. and l 
now mov� that it be read the Third time. 

The Chief Secretary: I heg to sec
ond the !\lotion. 

Que:-;tion put. and agreed to. 

Bill read the Third time and pa,'.-,sed. 

MISCU.,LANEOUS ENACTMENTS 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

Mr. Speaker: l'he hon. the Attorney
General to move the Second Rt.,ading of 
A Bill in:-;tituted: 

"An Ordina11cc to ;,mend certait1 
enactments enacted by the Lcgi•,laturc 
of British Guiana." 

The Attornc,·�General: From time t,> 
time points arise· in legal practice which 
shO\v that certain Ordinances should he 
amended. ;-;ometimes only formally and 
at of.her times in a minor respect which 
doe:- not justify the pas·sing of special 
legislation to deal with that point alone. 
ln the Attorney-General's chambers a book 
ha:- now heen kept for the ]a:-;t four year� 
in which these desirabk Amendments in 
the laws arc ('lltered. so that when 1h(' 
;1ppropriate 1.imc come;,; :-;nnic of them ran 
lie iworporat.cd in Hilb that are drnftt·d 
Jnr nlhcr purpc,,�,: ... Ot}11Ts. h1rnevcr i::rn-
111}1 he :�q dcth with. ;u1d >t1d1 rniunr 1tlat 
ters which do not involve any points of 
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policy would 11e\·er bf'. dt'alt with unlr� . .., 
special action b taken. The expedient ha::: 
been adopted of drafting a Bil1 to enable 
a number of these small amf'ndments to 
be passed W amend the respective Ordi
nann�s. This wiH bring the law:,; up to 
:late. 

There are no matters oi policy deah 
with in thi� Bill. The Obiects and Rea
.sons give the backgn>tmd of these small 
amendments. I will outline. as shorth' 
a!5 po:--sihle: tht· reasons behind each (;f 
the Amendments. 

The first .\mendment is to the Law 
Reform { '.\liscellanemts Provision-; Ordi
rianc(•). While fl() interest is payable a:,; 
nf right on an accruing dcbL :�ect ion 
13 ( 1) provides that a court may. in giv
ing judgment. award interest <lt a rate 
not exceeding 6 per cent. per annum be
tween the date when the cause of action 
arose and the datr of thP sati:-faction of 
the judgment. 

Section 13 ( 2 ) however. provides that 
ewr,y judgment debt shall carry interest 
at the rate of f,mr per cent The rc,-;ult 
i::- tbat a judgment debt may be caught 
by both ::-ubsections in so far as judg
ment to satisfaction is concerned. The 
Amendment seek� to avoid the amhiguitv 
by providing that subsection ( l ) sh�ll l;e 
concerned with interest from the date oi 
the cause of action to tlw date of judg
rnent. and subsection ( 2) with interest 
from the judgment until the· sati:;;faction 
nf the judgment. 

·nw second .\nwndment is merely to
corrert a drafting error in the Jnterpreta
tion Ordinance. Chapter S. Sonw time 
ago thf' Interpretation Ordinann· was 
:1mcmJe<l and prm·ision wa:,; made that 
wlwrt-: a power to make ;w appointment 
was ,i:dvrn in any Ordinance thPn· W,b to 
llf' impfo:d 1h(' p<)W<:·r to rcw1k(' ;iny such 
;1ppnintmcnt. It only affe, ted th(� Ordi-
1,;11Ju' th;1t ni�,t.Pd ;it thaf titnf'. 11 i.� 
propo� to extend it. to Ordinann·s wbi< h 
arc in force at any t.imt. 

The third .-\meu<lment is to the 
Crirninal Law (Offences) Ordinance .. 
There i:,; a provision that \vhere the ptrn
ishmenl for a misdemeanour is a term of 
imprisonment. it has !wen pn-;.-.ib)e to 
impose in suitahh· cases an alternate of a 
rmc. This is not po:-.sible in the case of 
a felony. although the distinction between 
a misdt'nwanour and a felonv i:- now 
largely academic. Some misd�meanour..: 

arc• more :-;1•rious than ft>louie�. The object 
of the Amendment is to bring tht:· two 
into line so :b to c·nahh· the Court,:. in 
suitable rase:-; to inflict a fine instead oi 
imprisonment in a GL�;c of felony as wt·ll 
as rnisdPnieanour. 

The fourth Anwndnwnt is to tlw 
�ummary J misdict ion ( Prnct·dme ·1 Ordi 
nann·. ft i'.'> tn rcmoye any doubt when 
a police rnnstabk is snving a 1\'arranl 
oi commitmt.•nt for non-payment of a fine. 
as to his being able to receive the money 
if the person is. prepared to pay it to him. 
There has hPen a doubt as to \vhether 
the policeman can do .--o without taking 
the person to tht• prison as the law statt·s. 
t lw offict'r in charge of a prison is to re• 
ceiw the m1.mcy ( t i .-; ridiculous fur 
the Police to arrest a person and brin!! 
him some distanct' to the prison only for 
the person to pay the money there. Thi:-:. 
amendment provides clearly that the 
Polin· cm receive the money. 

Thl'n tht·t\: are four Amendment:- lo 
the Eviden<:t> Ordinance. Chapt<.>r 2S. which 
have been found desirable. The first i:-:. 
to enahlt· th(' (;overnment Bartcrioloi:i-.1 
and Pathologist and th<' Radiologist a,, 
\\·ell as the (;overnment :\naly:,;t to gin 
e,vidence hr certificate- in ca:,;c:- where 

evidence is nf a technical natun·. Thi� 
i:::. limited to evirltnce in a }fagi:::tratcs' 
Court. In a tase of hmnicide. howen:r. 
the Governn1t·t11 Bacteriolo�bt and Patho-
10.1.d:-t will h;1w to go and give cddence 

Tlw ><·nmd :\nwndment i�:. to enshrine· 
in lhc bv,: it j., in fact tlw pr:1cti1e i11 tlw 
< n1trt ·,. I.hat the: Pvidf'IH <' nf :rn inhnt 
(th:t! j·; ;1 flf'P�•m undn I.ht' ;�w· qf fnl)l 
t1Tt1 � !':tr:-- l �J1n11ld 1,1111 he ;1nrptcd 11.nle.,. 
it b cnrrohnratcd. 
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. The third .Amendment is in re�;pect 
of the use of depositions-the admis,$ibility 
of d,,cumentarv evidence: \Yhfli [l person 
ha�� Jr.ft thf' country. Sometimes :i deposi
tion is available in a criminal trial wh\.'.n 
the witness who made the deposition at 
the preliminary enquiry has either died or 
is away. There is a provision which can 
be us�d if the person is beyond the seas: 
and it is not reasonably practicable tu 
secure hi::- attendance. But if a persan 
i� out of British Guiana it is not always 
the case that he is beyond the seas. 
for instance. if he- has gone to Surinam. 
Verwzuela or Brazil. He is still in the 
countrv so far as South America is con
cernel and not beyond the seas. The 
Amendment is intended to put a more 
realistic provision in the law. 

The last Amendment to the Evidence 
Ordinance is to the proof that is necessary 
,vhen a person is outside the country and 
vou want to prove that he is. The Ordi
irnnce provides that i t  is sufficient evid
ence that the person goes on board the 
vessel bound for some port outside this 
countrv and the vessel beyond the terri
torial · limit. 1 t has heen found in the 
first place that it is unrealistic merely to 
say that a person is on board a vessel 
that has left the country, because in these 
days people very often travel hy air. lt 
is inconvenient for a witness to have to go 
out to the harbour limits in a launch to 
see that a person does not swim back. 
The Judge wi11 decide what is sufficient 
evidence. The new section of the Ordi
nance will read : 

"It shall he sufficient evidence of 
absence from British Guiana within the 
meaning of this section to prove that the 
deponent was on board a vessel or 
aircraft on its outward .iourney from Brit
i-.;h Guiana bound for some port or place 
beyond .British Guiana, and that on en
quiry being made from the deponent be
fore trial at his last or most usual place 
of abode or business he could not be 
tound.·· 

fhe result is. therefore) 
t4at it will ' 

L,;: 2.11fiicient if the person is knG\Vn ti�• hr 
on br;nr<l a <Jlip r,r :iirrraft whirh i� ·i'f-n 
10 lt·:tvf' Uw r11,>rt ni (:e11l'!'.<'town or Aikin· 
son Airport. 

Tlw next Amendmr·nt which is to the 
Old Age Pen::;ions Ordinance, Chapter 6,{ 
---Enactment �o. 6--•-•is merely to give 
pmver to the Governor in Council to 
direct that an old age pension can lw 
paid when it is out of time. The inif•n
tinn is th:1t the power will lw dt•k1�atNl to 
an appropriatt> officer. 

The Amendrnent to the Labour 
Ordinance. Chapter I 03 -- Enactment 
�o. 7 -····· is the insertion of two words 
which were inadvertently left out in 
amending the Bill last year: similarly. 
the Amendment to tlw Holidays with l'ay 
Ordinance. Chapter 108 -- Enactment 
Xo. 8 is a small formal one. alterin� 
ont> figure for another. 

Enactment �o. 9 -- the :Mental 
Hospital Ordinance, Chapter 140: Thi:c
Amendment is to give effect to what 
happens in practice. The law says that 
the magistrate of the judicial district in 
which any person alleged to be of un
sound mind is living� upon the informa
tion given on the oath of any informant 
that such informant has good cause to 
beliew and does believe that such person 
is of unsound mind and a proper subject 
for confinement. may in any convenient 
place examine such person and in  the 
same or in some other place may hold an 
inquiry as to the state of mind of such 
person. 

[n practice. if a person found to be 
of unsound mind resides in the Interior, 
he is removed to Georgetown or New 
Amsterdam where an inquiry is held and 
he can be examined by the doctors in 
those districts. This Amendment allows 
a magistrate not only of the district where 
the person resides, but also of the district 
where the person happens to be.. to carry 
1)Ut the inquiry.
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I ht c\iitt'tafoidlt h, d1P ld,dt Fn:1t·1 
1,H·nt tlw l,H;tl (;1>\'t·11u1wnl ()ldin•· 
aml'. ( ·h:1plcr I So deal:-. with the rt·
co,·(•ry of the p:1yn1t:nt of interbt on rates. 
ff inh.'1-est on rates is nol paid in time. 
no prO\·ision i:-- made for its rerovt·ry. It 
is a l:1ctmi! in 1 !w bw which i-., now 
cu,·1·rt·i L 

AmnHlnwnt to th1' DraitLE'.C' and 
Inig,ltiun Ordin�tnc<·. l "kq ,ttr l 92 
Fnacim(•nt .>:o. 11. :-:unc,�; cm only be 
ordered under tlH· Ordinance tor cNtain 
puqJost>s. It is found. howevcL rhat when
ever a "tirvey i:-. required for tht' purpos(� 
oi the Ordinance. it i::-: m·n•;-;'.;:uy for the 
:-urn:\ perso1111rl 10 ha,·e authority to g:o 
on tl;i: 'land and rarry ()llt the sun·ey. 
This .\nwndnwnt fffn\·ick:.-: accurdingly. 

Enactnwn1 :\ tL 12 the Rice 
::\farb·tini..i: Ordinance. <. 'hapter 249 This 
.\nit·ndment provide.-, that a manufacturer 
sha 11 give a n:c1·ipt to a rice farmer for 
tnillin1-� tees. It ha., ken 1uund that thi:-; 
i:-- 1111t a hrays donr and ;::.onwtimc,�, a farmer 
can11ot µ:el any proof uf haying gin•n tlw 
nHHH·y to the mam1facturer 

Enactn1t·111 \:o. 13 thl' River 
\.'a,·i)rntiun Ordinanc<'. Chapt��r 270. 
.\1nt:rindi:1n, are ext·rnpted irmn the regu
lations ro;1trollint! 1 he use of boab 011 
riwrs. They llt>t'd not rarry light-; on their 
boat.,,. hut it is f 1 Hrnd 1hat with the in
rn·ase nf rl\'N traffic. on the lower 
r('adws. it ic: now ttnsaie for "-\merindians 
to u..:e their boab with<1ut li,!2;hts at night. 
This prm·isinn would obli�c· them. to haw 
light:,; in their own int<>n.,-;t :ind in the 
interest and saft'ty nf ulhcrs. 

Enactment :'\o. l •4 the .:\[otor 
Yehides I 11.,urance ( Third Party Risks) 
Ordin;rnn·. Ch;qncr 28 I. Thi., .\mencf .. 
rnent i-- t.o en;dlit' :1 ma.S'.i:-tralt' to order 
tlw disqualification of a person from driv
in!!: if h<· i;-; com·icted oi a drivini.:: offenct'. 
.. <·en though :rn appeal bas b�en filed 
again:-;t the co1P:iction. rt ha� been held 
i� the pa<.;t that wh(•n a person i.-:. ronvic-

red oi :l. dti•;in: .,ffrnu:· Jnd 1: .:.rdezc:d 
Td tE1;.·i: h, ,ii t\ikr i1.:f1p ,:,. lc\\il;i,i fit,{· 

111'. 11! :q,i,,.':tl ;1ti11>ft'1:tlH,dl\ .. ,11<.r L Ch!;. 

n·v11l·atiuti .. 1 tile li(·cm v. I hi> p111,·isi11u 
applil' . ..: e,·crywlwre t·bt• and \\ ill 1.:nsun: 
that the nw.d�trate ma_\ n•\'(lk(• the 
licence pending the outconH: uf an appeal, 

Tlll'n· i.-: ;, iorm:tl . \1n�11drnvn t to t lw 
( ·ustom-: ( Jrdin:ttH c·. ( 'haptcr 3()•1
E11:1ctnw111 �o l S to pro,,idc th:tt :11:y 
l wr�;on rn:1y Le :.tppointed ;t ctbton1 11fiin·r
by th<' ( ·ornptrollt•r oi ( ·u:..;tonh. l ':,ttally.
in remote• :trf'as. t'i ther cust, im officer:.; or
Police offiet.·rs p-.:rform tlw fl!nrtiun-= ni
custorn officer�:. and this provision is t11
cater for places \\'here :-such officer:, :ire
not residin!!.

Tht' .\rnendmcnt to the Jl;il(·nt,..: and 
Desjgn.-; Ordinance. Chapter q2 
Enactment ��o. 16 i.-: to nial>k an 
e:--;:aminer to be appointed ad /w(. 

Enanrnent \:,,. 17 the War 
Cran�� Ordinann·. Cbaptt'r _;Sh: The 
rwnw of Imperial \\'ar (;rav�:- ( ·nmnfr.;. 
:.:.ion ha�, h1•en d1anged and the :\nwnd
rnent is lo �ive eif ect to the 11ew uame oi 
the Conn11onWt'cdth \\'ar c;r;i,·es ( ·nm
mi:-;::ion. 

The la.--t Anwndnwnt is to the Xon
parf'il I 'arl, ( l .ea:-:e to tht· Indian Educa
tion Tru.--t of British Guiana) Ordinancf" 
»·o. 3 of I Zjfi() Enactment :-:o, 18. Pro-• 
vision j,; nude for a innn,tl Amemltnt>nl 
by the alter:ltion of the number of t!w 
Plan. 

T be!! to move the Seco11d Rt>ading 
oi this Bill. 

The Cbiet' Secreta,v: I beg to -.('rnnd 
the .\fotiun. 

� 

Qm•.-;tiun put. and a.!fft•ed to. 
Bill read a sl�cond timi.:. 
( ·ouncil n'.,oln·d i1-.;t•lf into ( 'otn

mittee t:> cun,-:.ider tlw Bill ( ·1au�:e h:, 
('lause 

COC'\(TL I� ccnnHTTLE 
Clauses I to -� ra.�sed as printc�L 
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The Attorney-General : I am afraid 
1 omitted to mention in the Second Read
ing that I want to move a further Amend
ment to the Schedule-Amendment No.
19. 

The Chairman: I just had a glance 
at it. I do not know how far it goes. 
I t  is entirely a new thing to amend · the 
Ordinance in this way. It affects

1 
seri

ously. the people's rights. I wonder 
whether you can? 

The Attorney-General : It removes a 
doubt. 

The Chairman: People might think 
it had slipped in in this way. J t is not 
that the Amendment had been published. 
It may be altering something substantially. 
It is a question that affects the ge11eral 
public. It has not been published and 
nobody knows about it. The :\Iembers 
may know, but the general public may 
like to have a say. No reference at all 
has been made about it: and if it is in
serted like this. it mav be the cause 0£ 
complaints. It is incieed a substantial 
change relating to income tax. 

SCHEDULE 

Enactments 1 to 4 passed as printed. 

Enactment 5 ( d) E .. ,idwcc Ord,:
n.ancc, Chapter 25. Section 95. 

Mr. Tasker: I n  the fifth line of the 
proposed new subsection, may J <;uggest 
that the word '·of'' be deleted. It should 
read "on board a vessel" and not "on 
board of a vessel.'' 

Agreed to. 

The Attorney-General I think we 
should insert the word "an" in front of 
the word ''aircraft". 

Agreed to. 

Enactment 5 passed as amended. 

Enactments 6 to 18 passed as printed. 

The Attorney-General : I was going 
to move this Amendment by inserting :.111 
Amendment to the Income Tax Ordinance 
to clear up the ambiguous proviso relat
ing to the allowance to be claimed on in
surance policies. It is considered that the 
original intention of the law was not 
clearly expressed although it has been car
ried out. This, I admit, is a voluminous 
Amendment which Members have not had 
the opportunity of studying. I would 
willingly give them an opportunity to do 
so if you feel it is advisable. 

The Cliairman: I do not think so. lt 
should be published. 

Council resumed. 

The Attorney-General : I beg to re

port that Council has considered the Bill 
in Committee and approved it with Amend
ments, and I now move that it be read 
the Third time. 

The Chief Secretary : l beg to second 
the Motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the Third time and passed. 

MOTOR VEIDCLES AND ROAD 
TRAFFIC (AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Minister of Communication! 
and Works (Mr. Ram Karran): I beg to 
move the Second Reading of the Bill 
intituled: 

"An Ordinance to amend the Motor 
Vehicles and Road Traffic Ordinance." 

For some time now the Commissioner of 
Police has represented to Government that 
the Ordinance dealing with motor vehicles 
and road traffic gave him certain powers 
and that his office was required at the 
same time to prosecute offenders under the 
said Ordinance. He mentioned that it was 
not in keeping with the duties of the Police 
Department to discharge certain duties 
referred to in the Ordinance. 
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Mr. Speaker: It is very difficult for 
rne to hear you. 

Mr. Ram Ka:tr�n: I am :<my, Sir. 
The Bill seeks to transfer. with a few 
exceptions in matters relating to the regu
lation of traffic. the functions now 
exercised by the Commissioner of Police 
as the Licensing Authority and Prescribed 
Authority under the :Motor Vehicles and 
Road Trame Ordinance. Chapter 280. to 
the Minister for the fane being responsible 
for the subjects of road transport and 
traffic. 

The Adv�sun; Board established under 
section 94 of thi Ordinance t( i advise the 
Prescribed Authority in respect of all mat
ters connected with road serdce. hire car 
and goods transportation licences and other 
matters under the Ordinance is to be re
placed by a Road Transport Advisory 
Board. It is proposed to reorganize the 
Roa<l Transport Advisory Board which 
will have as its chairman the Licensing 
ReYenue Officer. J think this is a step 
in the right direction. Prior to the intro
duction of the Ministerial System of Gov
ernment the Commissioner discharged such 
duties. Now that we have a :\fini�terial 
Svstem. I feel that this Council w111 have 
n� objection to the introduction of this 
Amendment whereby the '.Minister in 
charge of road traffic will discharge these 
duties. 

Another aspect of this Hill is the 
creation of a new offence of causing death 
by reckless or dangerous driving of motor 
vehicles. I have been informed that jurie:-
are very reluctant to convict people under 
the existing legislation, because a person 
who is convicted has to face a serious 
sentence for motor manslaughter, I think 
it is. In the circumstances, Government 
proposes to introduce the new offence to 
which I have just referred. It is a new 
offence with a new penalty attached, an<l 
it. is hoped that the courts will take it 
into consideration when dealing with the 
large nwnber of offenders in this field. 

I may mention that the Road Trans
port Advisory Board will be composed of 
the Licen::-,ing Revenue (Yficer. Chairman, 
the Director of i )ul,lic Works, the General 
�lanager of Transport and Harbours De
partment and others. The Director of 
Public Works will advise on the stren:;rth 
of the roads, and the General Manager 
of Tran;;port and Harbours Dfpartment 
will ensure that the Government-nm 
transport services are not given excessh1I..'. 

competition. That has been the practice 
of the old Board which we seek to re-• 
organize by thi� bit of legislation. 

During the time the ( :nmmissinner of 
Police performed the duties of the Pre
scribed Authority this Board served in an 
advisory capacity to the Commissioner 
but, as will be seen in the legislation we 
are· about to amend. he need not take 
the advice of the Board. Now that those 
duties will be taken over by the :\Iinister 
the Board will advise the l\Iinistry on road 
transport policy. 

I see nothing controversial in this 
Hill, and I am sure that hon. Members 
will appreciate Government's desire, in 
the first place. to bring this bit cf legisla
tion up-to-date and. secondly. tu ensure 
that the number of deaths, serious accid
ents and even trivial accidents are re
duced. Hon . .:\frmber� i.vill recall that this 
Ordinance has been amended m1)re than 
once during the life of this ( ·uuncil. and 
this is another attempt to bring our legis
lation up-tu-date. I hope. therefore. that 
hon. Members will give the Bill the sup .. 
port it deserves. J may mention that 
there are a few Amendments which [ pro
pose to move in the Bi11 Yrhen we reach 
Committee :;tage. 

Mr. Benn:

},lotion. 
I beg to second the 

Mr. Tasker: I support the pro-
visions of this Bill---particularly the pro
visions of Clause 7. During the last tw,, 
or three years efforts have been made, 
both by the (;ovcrnment in its official 
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capacity and by voluntary bodies, to 
attack as intelligently as possible this 
problem of road accidents and road deaths. 
On the evidence available as to the cause 
of accidents and deaths on the road dur
ing the last few years, there is no doubt 
that reckless driving is accounting for an 
increasingly large number of accidents 
and deaths. 

One is always hesitant about adding 
to the penalties for road offences, but, 
with the narrow roads and in many cases 
the inadequate surface of these roads, as 
well as the steady increase in the traffic 
making use of them, it seems to me that 
if commonsense will not prevail in terms 
of speed and recklessness, then the penalty 
must be severe. I rej!ard this additional 
Clause as a very valuable pne, and I hope 
that it will have the effect of an addi
tional deterrent to what is at the moment 
::i. very frightening situation. 

Mr. Gajraj: The hon. Minister in 
his usual suave manner has suggested that 
tlwre is nothing controversial in the Bill, 
nnd it should have the support of the 
Council. I can assure him that the in
f0-:-, tinn behind it is one which is shared 
by all of us, and that we would like to see 
more effective provisions put into the law 
which would act as a deterrent to the 
wrv depl �rabl:> situation we have in this 
country. . At the present time, with a 
larger number of motor vehicles going on 
thP. road each day and with a correspond
ing number of licensed drivers to such 
vehicles getting behind their wheels, we 
see a mad race between them as thev 
move up and down the narrow strips �f 
coastal roads which we have in British 
Guiana. 

I think all of us who have driven or 
have to be driven in motor vehides on our 
roads today must be very much frightened 
at times when we see people, apparently 
inexperienced, driving new and p�werful 
motor vehicles at speeds far in excess of 
the maximum permitted by law, darting 
in and out of traffic as though they were 
moving along on a bicycle in olden days. 

But I wonder whether the provision 
of this Clause 7 which permits imprison
ment for a term not exceeding five years 
for this offence of motor manslaughter 
is going to solve our problem. I feel that 
a great deal! of our troubles origtnate 
partly from the policy of the Prescribed 
Authority. We have to deal with the mat
ter of insurance

i 
and it is well known that 

today quite a number of motor vehicles 
are registered for private use when, in facL 
they are intended to be used as taxis for 
hire from the time they leave the dealers. 

Enquiries have revealed tllat the own
ers of those vehicles wish to circumvent 
the law by registering them for private 
use when, in fact, they are to be used as 
taxis for the dropping of passengers here 
and there. They are denied the registra
tion of their vehicles for hire bv the Pre
scribed Authority. We under;tand that 
not more than a certain number of hire 
cars can be registered. Under the Motor 
Vehicles and Road Traffic Ordinance the 
number of hire vehicles was stipulated for 
certain areas by the Motor Vehicles Com
mittee. 

Those quotas may have been right and 
correct many years ago when we had a 
smaller number of motor vehicles regis
tered, and when the population had less 
need for transportation by motor vehicles. 
But that is not so todav. With the in
crease of our population �nd the increased 
need of the people in the outlying areas 
to get from place t�) place, we have proof 
of the need for an amendment of that 
provision so that the most use can h� made 
of the roads for transportation. 

We have heard the hon. Minister 
speak of the General Manager of the 
Transport and Harbours Department be
ing on the Advisory Board to safeguard 
the interests of the Transport and Har
bours Department railway services. But 
I happen to know that the traffic on the 
railways is about three to four times what 
it used to be, and the railways have not 
got the additional rolling stock to take 
care of the increased traffic. 
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We have to realize that even though 
the interests of the Transport and Har
bour Department railways must be pro, 
tected in some way, the reality of the 
situation demands that road transporta
tion be given its full opportunity to ex
pand and cater for the needs of the people 
who live along the coastal belt. There
fore, by refusing people their hire licences 
we are clnvmg them to circumvent the law 
by taking out private car licences and 
using the cars for hire. 

This is what happens. Firstly, the 
Licence Revenue Department or the 
general revenue of the Colony suffers, be
cause the cost of a licence for a hin· 
vehicle is about 33 1 I 3 per cent. more 
than that for a private vehicle. Secondly, 
under the Third Party Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance insurance must be carried on 
hire vehicles to include the pasengers, 
whereas in so far as private vehicles are 
concerned third party insurance is only 
carried for any damage or injury to the 
person. It is for personal injury to a 
certain extent only. 

Therefore, if a car which is registered 
as a private car is carrying passengers for 
reward and an accident happens, the pas
sengers who are injured have very little 
recourse to claiming or obtaining damages 
from the driver of the vehicle for injuries 
or loss of work sustained as a result of 
the accident, as in the case of a hire 
vehicle where they can go to the insurance 
company and get such damages. So we 
have two things happening: the general 
revenue of the country suffering by this 
refusal to grant licences for hire cars, and 
the people who travel by these vehicles 
are not protected by the law. 

I fee) myself and have thought that 
as there was to be an Amendment to this 
Ordinance, opportunity would have been 
taken to strengthen this particular Sche
dule of the Ordinance. 1f a wider power 
is needed bv the Prescribed Authoritv. we 
should give"' it. We have to be reaii�tic, 
and no matter how we may try to protect 
the interest of the Transport and Harbours 

Department Services, the road transport 
services are very essential and wm have to 
be improved. We have to depend on them 
more and more and we should dn what is 
right. 

I would like to take the opportunity 
of saying this-----it arises out of a statement 
made by the hon. lHinister on the Motion 
for the Second Reading. While the Gen
eral Manager of the Transport and Har
bour Department must protect the inter
est of his Department against competition 
by road transportation, we must be real
istic enough to let him. or whoever has the 
ultimate responsibility, see that public 
transport in the form of the Transport and 
Harbours Services are not �un at such a 
highly subsidised figure as to place the 
common carrier at a disadvantage. 

The cost of running motor vehicles 
has increased over the years as in other 
spheres. and we know that the cost of 
running the railways has gone up. We 
have had wages increasing considerably, 
and that of quite a number of other things 
which have increased the cost of the 
Department year after year and have com
pletely nullified the overhead savings 
which the General Manager has been able 
to put in. So we find the nett deficiency 
of the Department is in the vicinity of 
:£2 milJion a year. 

I think the hon. Minister would know 
better than I. that on the last occasion 
when an attempt was made by the Depart
ment to have the passenger rates as well 
as good� charges revised, over those years 
the cost of operating the Services had gone 
up. While I am sure that all members of 
this Council will agree that the public 
services provided by Government for the 
inhabitants of this country should not be 
looked upon as money-making. neverthe
less, we should try to bring the charges in 
line with the operating cost. If the operat
ing cost has gone up by a fair percentage, 
as I believe it has, then the time has come 
when an effort should be made to increase 
the charges, particularly for the carriage 
of goods by the Department's services. 
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If we do not attempt to be realistic 
and we find ourselves competing with pri
vate carriers in such a way as to drive 
them off the road, and our own public 
carriers have not the means whereby we 
can take care of a11 the services needed 
by the people of this country, then we 
must have this contravention of the law. 
I make mention of this in the hope that 
the hon. Minister will bring it to the 
attention of the proper Authority to look 
into the question of increasing the charges 
of the Department, to bring it more in line 
with the increasing of operating cost: 
thereby reducing to some extent the nett 
deficiency of this Department year by 
year. 

The Attorney-General : I should like 
to say that the reason for this new provi
sion is that juries seem to be reluctant to 
convict of motor manslaughter. For a 
charge of manslaughter to succeed the 
prosecution has to prove gross negligence, 
that is negligence to a very high degree. 
The new offence has been introduced else
where to set the crime of running down 
and killing a person, in proper perspective. 

The Amendment makes it possible on 
a charge of causing death by reckless driv
ing, for a person to be alternately con
victed of dangerous driving. Dangerous 
driving is very of ten not adequate to meet 
the circumstances. It is for that reason 
this Ordinance has been brought in line 
with what has been done in the same cir
cumstances elsewhere, and I hope that hon. 
Members will support the Bill and, parti
cularly, approve of this new Clause. 

Mr. Ram Karran: I am very grate
ful for the measure of support given to the 
Bill by the hon. Members who have 
spoken. Perhaps, I should make mention 
of this one fact relating to what the hon. 
Nominated Member, Mr. Tasker, has said 
about accidents involving loss of life. 

It is true to say that there . has been 
a great increase of loss of life on the roads, 
particularly among small children, not so 

much on the part of tlie drivers, but on 
account of the fact that children are al
lowed to wander on the roads. Perhaps: 
I should say that the Road Safety Asso
ciation and the Traffic Section of the Police 
Department have been doing some work 
in the schools with a view to impressing 
upon the school children the need for care
fulness as they walk on the roads. 

I have listened very attentively to the 
hon. Nominated Member, Mr. Gajraj, as 
he spoke on this Bill and, perhaps, it is 
a good opportunity to say that private 
vehicles operating as hire or for hire, apart 
from the fact that it is illegal, passengers 
travelling in these vehicles are not covered 
by insurance whether they pay a fare or 
not. In fact, I brought this to the atten
tion of the insurance companies sometime 
ago and thought that they would have 
been interested to publicize this fact. I 
think this Council is an excellent forum to 
do so because people involved in serious 
accidents may find that when they travel 
by private vehicles used as hire cars they 
are not covered by insurance companies. 

I am willing, at this stage, to admit 
that there are inadequate transport facili
ties on certain of the Colony's roads, but 
it is my opinion, and I think it is an opin
ion shared by other people much more 
knowledgeable, that the type of solution 
to this problem is a public transport sys
tem. I admit that the Prescribed Author
ity and the Licensing Authority, possibly 
in the future, will be faced with a bottle
neck so far as the system of transport is 
concerned, but one has to look very care
fully at the amount of transport facilities 
that is being operated by private indivi
duals. We have, in 'addition to that, a 
multiplicity of operators in certain areas 
--I am talking about public transport 
(buses and lorries)--where it is very, 
very difficult to get operators to ac,cept 
the non-peak periods. They all wish to 
join the peak traffic; and it has bee� a 
matter of considerable concern to the 
Prescribed Authority. 
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In some areas, as I said, there might 
be a considerable number of vehicles 
available for the transportation of pas
senger� .. but I wish to repeat and ernpha
size that the type of motor vehicles we 
fowe is not necessarily the solution to the 
problem. Perhaps, at this stage, I may 
promise that after August we wi11 go into 
this question-[Laughtrr.]----and carefully 
examine the situation as it affects the road 
transport system. We can draw from the 
experience of members of the public and 
hon. :Members in formulating a decent 
policy of road transport for British Gui
ana. 

I wish. once again, to thank hon. 
Members who have supported the Bill. 

Question put. and agreed to. 

Bill read a Second time. 

Council resolved itself into Commit
tee to consider the Bi11 Clause by Clause. 

COU'l\CIL IN COMMITTEE 

Clause 1.-Short title. 

Mr. Ram Kanan : I indicated, when 
I moved the Second Reading of this Bill, 
that I sha11 move one or two Amendments. 
I want to insert in the Arrangement of 
Sections, a new Clause 8---"8. Amendment 
of section SSA of Chapter 280.�'---between 
Clauses 7 and 8. 

The Chairman : l really do not follow 
you. 

Mr. Ram Karran rose -

The Chairman : You want to amend 
the top, not knowing what section is going 
to be amended below? You are putting 
the cart before the horse. When we get 
to the Amendment of the section then Wt:> 
will know. 

Clauses 1 to 4 passed as printed. 

Clause 5.-Amendment of section 3.l 
of Chapter 280. 

Mr. Ram Karran : I beg to move an 
Amend1r..ent to Clause 5 by the deletion 
of the wor<ls and figure "section 12 of'. 

The Chairman : Is this appearing in 
subsection 2? 

Mr. Ram Karran : Yes, Sir. 

Question put. and af!reed to. 

Clause 5 passed as amended. 

Clause 6 passed as printed. 

Clause 7 .----htst:?rtion of section 35A 

in Chapter 280. 

The Chairman : Your Amendment is_, 
instead of ''Cap 12" it should be "Cap 
13"? 

Mr. Ram Karran: Yes, Sir. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Clause 7 passed as amended. 

The Chairman : Before we get to 
Clause 8, the Amendment is that the fol
lowing Clause shall be inserted as Clause 
8: 

"Amendment 
of section 
58A of Chap
ter 280. 

8. Su osection ( 6) of sec
t ion 58A of the Principal
Ordinance is hereby
amended bv the insertion
after the ·word 'owner'
of the words 'or the
driver or other person
in control or in charge'.''

Question puL and agreed to. 

The Chairman : The next Question is 
that Clauses 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 of the
Bill shall he re-numbered 9, 10. 1 L 12
and 13, respectively. 

, · 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Clauses 9 to 13 passed as printed. 
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The Chairman: Under the Arrange
ment of Sections there is inserted a new 
Clause 8 after Clause 7, and the other 
Clauses iare re-numbered accordingly. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Council resumed. 

�r. Ram Karran: I beg to report that 
the Motor Vehicles and Road Traffic 
(Amendment) Bill 1961 has been con
sidered in Committee and passed with cer-
tain Amendments, and I beg to move that 
the Bill be now read the Third time. 

The Minister of Community Devel-
opment and Education: (Mr. Rai): 
I beg to second the Motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the Third time and passed. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The Chief Secreta.ry: I move that the 
Council adjourn to Wednesday of next 
week, the 14th June, at 2 p.m. 

The Attorney-General : I second the 
Motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Council adjourned to Wednesday 
14th June, 1961, at 2 p.m. 
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